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Abstract
Stackand Gundlach(1992) reporta stronglink betweencountrymusicand metropolitansuicideratesforwhites.In thisartide,wearguethattheauthors(1)fallintothe
methodological
trap of the "ecological
fallacy"and (2) presentweakargumentson
causalityby purportingthata countrymusicsubculture,
at leastpartially,explains
suicidesamongwhites in metropolitan
areas.We concludethat inferencesabout
drawnfromaggregatedataarefallaciousand thattheauthorsfail
individualbehavior
to providecompellingevidenceto supportthatcountrymusicis any different
from
otherstypesof musicin its relationship
to individuallifeeventsandsuicide.
In Stackand Gundlach's"TheEffectof CountryMusic on Suicide"(1992),the
authors purport to assess the link between country music and metropolitan
suicide rates.Theyarguethatcountrymusic "nurturesa suicidalmood through
its concernswith problemscommonin the suicidalpopulation,such as marital
discord,alcoholabuse,and alienationfromwork"(211).Theyfurtherpostulate
the existence of a national country music fan subculture that bears some
relationshipto social class and region and 'that reinforcesa suicidal mood
conveyed in the themes of countrymusic."Presumably,this subcultureis one
"that holds special values and beliefs and that interactsrecurrently... [and
that] is pulled togetherby such sharedtraitsas mode of dress, taste in music,
radio stations listened to, concerts attended, and a value attributedto rural
lifestyles" (212).After conductinga multiple regressionanalysis of 49 metropolitan areas, the authorsfind that "the greaterthe percentageof radio time
devoted to country music, the higher the incidence of white suicide; black
suicide was unrelatedto countrymusic."Theassumptionis that"whitesare the
typical consumersof country music and are more closely tied to the country
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subculture than are blacks."Stack and Gundlachmaintainthat their model
"explains 51% of the variance in urban white suicide rates,"but that it is
"largely inapplicableto black suicide rates."Finally,they assert that "while
countrymusic per se probablywill not drivepeople to suicide,given its link to
a subcultureand its appealto personswithin the subculturewho arealreadyat
increasedrisk of suicide, it can impacton suicide rates"(215).
While social correlatemethods of study are widely used and published,
these methodsare also hotly debated(e.g.,Baron& Reiss1985;Moksony1990).
In the currentinstance,Stackand Gundlachcommittedsundry statisticaland
logical errors in the advancement of their argument that country music
contributessubstantiallyto suicide among whites in metropolitanareas.This
articlewill first addressthe statisticalerrorsin Stackand Gundlach'sstudy and
then will consider the lack of supportingevidencefor the musical media and
subculturecausalityscheme.
The Ecological FalHacyand Aggregate Data
The "ecologicalfallacy"(Robinson1950)plays a majorrole in the methods of
analysisfor the study. Robinson'slandmarkwork demonstratesthataggregate
data may not reflector predict relationshipsoccurringat the individuallevel.
Because of this limitation,it is just as likely that higher amounts of airtime
dedicatedto countrymusic are relatedto a lowerproclivityin the individualto
commit suicide as it is likely that higher amounts of airtimeare related to a
higher proclivity.
Considerthe following example.Table1 displayssome fictitiousindividual
data in a 2-by-2matrix.This firstmatrixrepresentsthe populationdata,or true
relationshipbetween our two variables(thinkof the numbersas thousandsof
people with either one of two characteristicsfor each variable).Additionally,
Table 1 shows these data broken down into two differentsets of three subS
matrices.This display representstwo possible ways for the first matrixto be
subdivided into geographicalregions. The correlationcoefficientfor the first
matrixis 0.00.Thereis no relationshipbetweenvariablesX and Y, and no way
to predict variable Y from variable X. However, when broken down, the
correlationcoefficientsbecome-.98 for the firstcolumnand +.98for the second
column.1Thisexampleimplies thatvariableX nearlyperfectlypredictsvariable
Y in each possible subdivision and explains 96% of the variance, yet the
directionis notclear.Hence,the aggregatedatamay have little or nothingto do
with the relationshipsat the individuallevel.
Similarly, the 49 metropolitan areas (submatrices)used in Stack and
Gundlach'sstudy may containexaggeratedbiases.Theaggregatedatamay fail
to accountfor what is actuallyoccurringat the individuallevel. In any of these
metropolitanareas, it is possible that none of the individualswho committed
suicide ever listened to countrymusic. In this case, therewould be a perfectly
negativerelationshipbetweenlisteningto countrymusicandindividualsuicide,
yet none of the aggregate data would change. The relationship between
aggregatedataand individualbehaviorsarejustwhat Robinson(1950)said they
were, not interchangeable.
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TABLE1: Example of the "Ecological Fallacy' of Using Aggregate Data to
Draw Conclusions about Individual Behaviors
Population Data
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Morerecentresearchon this relationshiphas attemptedto supportthe use
of ecological data to predictbehaviorat the individuallevel (Gove & Hughes
1980;Hanushek,Jackson& Kain1974).In these attempts,researchersplace the
burden of bias on the specificity of the model being studied. That is, as
additional related variablesare considered,bias is reduced,but only for the
aggregate data alone and not necessarilyfor the individual behaviors themselves. Even if one could accountfor all variancein such an aggregatemodel,
it still may not be related to individual behaviors. So, although Stack and
Gundlach attempted to provide a more complete model by accounting for
poverty, southemness,divorce,and gun availability,these considerationsmay
not improve the model's use as a predictorof individualsuicidalbehaviors.
Some behaviors are solely the act of individualsand should not be aggregated (Hanushek,Jackson& Kain 1974). Suicide is certainlyone of them.
Only throughstudies of individualswho have committedsuicide (e.g.,such as
through so-called "psychologicalautopsies") can we ascertain the specific
individual factors that precipitatedthe suicides and constructpsychological
mosaics of the deceasedindividuals(Berman& Jobes1991).As Moksony(1990)
states, results of analyses of aggregatedata on suicide are "suggestivebut not
conclusive"and that "researchersmust make serious efforts to uncover the
conditions under which inferencesfrom aggregateto individual data are still
permissible"(121).
Further,while Stackand Gundlachfounda relationshipbetweenamountof
country music airtime, suicide rates among metropolitanwhites, and other
variables(e.g., divorce and southernness),they have not accountedadequately
for directionality.Lackingdataon individualcases of suicide,one cannotknow
(1) whether whites who are depressed and suicidal tend to listen to country
music or (2) whetherwhites tend to become depressedand suicidal as a result
of listening to country music. Likewise, one cannot determine (1) whether
whites who are divorcedtend to listen to countrymusic, (2) whetherlistening
to countrymusic tends to cause theirnoncountrymusic fan spouses to divorce
them, or (3) whethercountrymusic makes romanticconflictand divorceseem
more normal for those individuals who are contemplating suicide, thus
increasingthe likelihood that they will attemptsuicide. Finally,it is unknown
(1) whether whites who are suicidal are more likely to live in the southern
region of the U.S. or (2) whetherliving in the southernregion of the U.S. tends
to cause whites to become depressedand suicidal.
Thoughthe methodologicaldifficultiesof Stackand Gundlach'sanalysisare
sufficientto cast doubt on its validity, we would like to evaluatethe authors'
scheme of presumed causality and their arguments of media influences,
specifically the effects of music, that are weak at best. Similarly, their
applicationof subculturaltheory to suicidal behavioris problematic.
Causality Scheme/ SubculturalTheme
Regardingthe effect (or no effect)of culturalmedia (e.g., literature,music) on
the self-destructivebehaviorof individuals,it is interestingto review briefly
some perspectiveson this topic.
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MUSICALMEDI AND SELF-DESIUCfV

BEHAVIOR

A clear parallel can be drawn between the adolescent suicide rate and its
purported relationship to rock music and the metropolitan white suicide rate
and its purported relationship to country music. An oft-cited name on the list
of rock musicians whose lyrics have been said to inspire suicide is Ozzy
Osbourne. "Suicide is the only way out/Don't you know what it's really all
about," sang the heavy-metal star in 'Suicide Solution," from his album Speak
of the Devil. The song was a favorite of a California adolescent, who one night
in October, 1984 went to his bedroom, put Speakof the Devil on the stereo, put
on the headphones, and shot himself with his father's pistol.
Regarding adolescent suicide and rock music, Wass, Miller, and Redditt
(1991) comment that
a simple cause-effectrelationshipbetween exposure to destructiverock lyrics and
subsequentdestructive[andself-destructive]
behavioris probablyimpossibleto determine
and, based on currentknowledge of behavior,is unlikely.It is possible,however,that
destructivelyrics,combinedwith otherfactorssuch as dysfunctionalfamilies,substance
abuse,and problemsin school,do lead to antisocialand destructive[andself-destructive]
behavior.(200-201)
Applying this line of thought to the metropolitan white suicide rate and
country music, one might proffer that a simple cause-effect relationship between
exposure to suicidogenic themes in country songs and subsequent suicidal
mood and/or suicidal behavior or completed suicide is probably impossible to
determine and is questionable. However, it is possible that lyrics or themes that
"nurture a suicidal mood," combined with other factors such as dysfunctional
families, substance abuse (e.g., alcohol), and problems at work, do lead to
parasuicide and completed suicide. What Stack and Gundlach seem to be
arguing is that country music highlights certain problems and reinforces
particular ways of viewing them and dealing with them. However, Stack and
Gundlach only barelyimply that - and certainly do not elaborate on how country music and its purported subculture reinforces extant personal problems
in individuals and foments suicidal moods or behaviors.
COUNTRY MUSIC SUBCULIURE?

Stack and Gundlach use an explanatory scheme of suicidogenic lyrical themes
in country music and propose the existence of a country music subculture. As
an example, they cite the study of "heavy metal music" by Gross (1990) as an
example of how, in the context of a subculture, "the impact of music on mood
and behavior can be multiplied" (212). The critical variable in this regard is
what is the current cognitive, behavioral, and emotional state of the individual.
It is instructive to draw a parallel with the widely denoted link between rock
music, especially heavy metal, and adolescent suicide. Poland (1989) states that
"the question is whether the music causesthe suicidal and hopeless feelings or
whether the music simply reflects societal unrest and feeling that are already
present" (47) in the individual. While there are elements of truth to both
positions (Barrett 1985), song lyrics with suicidogenic themes will have little
impact on healthy individuals (Barrett1985; Poland 1989). Stack and Gundlach's
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whole notion and ardent assertion of the existence of a country music subcultureis flawed. Thereis simply no evidence thatone exists in any traditional
sense, as in heavy metal or punk rock music. Based on data compiled by the
CountryMusic Association (ChrisFelder,pers. com. 1993),country music is
listened to by a wide rangeof people fromdiverseeducationaland professional
backgrounds,geographicalareas,and income levels.
Trzcinski(1992)makesinsightfulcommentsaboutdetractorsandsupporters
of heavy metal music, commentsthat can apply to criticsand fans of country
music as well. He writes, "detractorsof heavy metal music criticize it as
supportingsuch antisocialbehavioras drug abuse, suicide, abusive attitudes
toward women, sexual perversionand glamorizationof the occult,and satanic
practices. Its supporters regard heavy metal music as creative, a form of
entertainmentwithout adult trappings and hang-ups, music that is fun and
generally belongs only to young fans" (7-8).While one might argue whether
there are any or as many detractorsof country music as there are for some
formsof rockmusic,it is tenableto rewordTrzcinski'squoteto read"detractors
of country music criticize it as highlightingsuch problemsas alcohol abuse,
maritaldiscord,and financialstrainor such states as hopelessnessor fatalism,
loneliness,or bitterness.Its supportersregardcountrymusic as creative,a form
of entertainmentwithout pretense,music that is fun and belongs to fans of all
ages." The fact is that each generationhas, for example,its Ozzy Osboumes
("SuicideSolution")and its AlfredReeds("HowCana ManStandSuchThings
and Live?").Perhapswe should view countrymusic not as a cause of suicidal
ideationor behavioror otherpersonalor societalproblems,but ratheras simply
a reflection of our time and culture, a mirror of ourselves or our fellow
Americans.
Summary

In sum, Stackand Gundlachfail to give compellingsupportthatcountrymusic
is any differentfrom other types of music in relationshipto serious life events
and suicide. More importantly,even if a subcultureof countrymusic devotees
does exist, the authors draw their conclusionsfrom ecological, or aggregate,
data. This type of analysis is tenuous under the best of circumstances.In this
case, it is inappropriate:Aggregate data describe the behaviorsof groups of
people and suicide is an individualact that cannotbe assessed throughgroup
statistics.Other than the 1978 incidentat Jonestownin Guyana,there are few
documentedinstanceswhere groups commitsuicide, and thereis no evidence
that those people listened to countrymusic.
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Notes
1. The formula for the first correlation matrix in Table 1 (r - .00) is adapted from Hays
(1973:744):

r

=

bc-ad

XY

/(a+b)(c+d)(a+c)(b+d)
The ecological correlations in Table 1 (re -.98 and re - .98) are "the weighted correlation
between the m (subgroup) pairs of X- and Y-percentageswhich describe the subgroups"
(Robinson1950:355).
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